Mai Thai

Dinner: Monday to Saturday 6.00pm - 10.30pm
Lunch: Monday to Friday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Closed: Sunday

Champagne & Méthode

200ml

Pol Roger Brut Reserve NV - Epernay
This elegant Champagne has a lovely floral bouquet with
refreshing fruit on the palate and an exquisite mousse of tiny
bubbles. Light in body yet abundant in backbone and depth,
produce this wonderfully sophisticated Champagne.

Bottle
$130

Akarua Brut NV - Central Otago
$42
Akarua Brut NV is a fresh aperitif style with floral, savoury and
bread dough aroma’s. The palate has a creamy middle and a long
crisp brut finish.
Henkell Trocken Dry Sec - Germany
$10
$32
The classic Henkell Trocken is fresh and fruity with hints of ripe
pear and green apple and the finish is crisp clean and lively.

Sauvignon Blanc

Glass

Bottle

The Maker Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough
$8.5
$37
The palate has ripe passionfruit, stonefruit and hints of green
capsicum. The wine finishes well with sweetness and lingering
fresh acidity.
Spy Valley Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough
$9.5
$42
This wine is a classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with intense
flavours and crisp acid in a dry style.
Lake Chalice Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough
$44
A crisp, medium bodied, dry wine with a refreshing and elegant
palate. Mouth-watering acidity is balanced by a salty minerality on
the lingering finish.
Jackson Est ‘Stich’ Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough $10.5 $48
Lively notes of zesty citrus and stonefruits with hints of lifted
white blossom. In the mouth characters of rock melon and lime
with a fine mineral concentration.
Loveblock Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough
$52
Lifted aromatics with white peach, passionfruit and citrus notes.
Explosive palate with white peach, underscored with tropical
fruits and linear acidity. It has creamy mouth feel and texture due
to low intervention farming.

Chardonnay

The Maker Chardonnay - Gisborne
$8.5
$37
Ripe stonefruit and melon aromas with hints of butterscotch. The
palate is rich and full of tropical fruits with a hint of passionfruit.
Typical Gisborne qualities and approachability with a bright finish.
Three Paddles Chardonnay - Martinborough
Exhibits typical regional characteristics of white peach and
nectarine with notes of vanilla and spice. The wine is rich and
intense with a persistent yet soft finish.

$40

Spy Valley Chardonnay - Marlborough
$9.5
Clean and crisp with great tropical fruit flavours on the palate.

$42

Pask ‘Gimblett Road’ Chardonnay - Hawkes Bay
$10.5 $48
Rich & ripe melon aromas with fresh grapefruit & citrus notes
overlay delicate oak. Mealy & lightly toasted. Medium bodied with
a mouth coating quality, balanced by citrus like acidity. Baked
lemon meringue & tropical fruits. Grapefruit pithiness adding to
the texture & white pepper spice on the lingering finish.
Middle-Earth Chardonnay - Nelson
$52
This expressive wine has citrus, white peach and creamy aromas,
complemented by subtle oak notes. The palate has vibrant acidity
with ripe tropical fruit and lemon flavours, and a soft creamy finish
due to its extended time on lees.

Pinot Gris

Glass

Bottle

The Maker Pinot Gris - Marlborough
$8.5
$37
Floral with citrus flower notes. Granny Smith and Nashi pear the
wine is Pinot Grigio style with a lifted flavour profile. Cantaloupe
and citrus shine through on the back palate.
Spy Valley Pinot Gris - Marlborough
$9.5
$42
Ripe, low cropping fruit has expressed lavish palate weight that
supports a dry and sophisticated structure.
Kate Radburnd Pinot Gris - Hawke’s Bay
$10
$44
Tropical fruits abound, led by guava and pear. Honeysuckle and
floral notes. Subtle, elegant with drying finish. Melon, guava and
ripe pear characters, overlaid with floral high notes.
Jules Taylor Pinot Gris - Marlborough
$48
Delicious juicy flavours of ripe peach and nectarine combine
with subtle nutty and spicy characters, all resting on a backbone
of lovely bright acidity. The partial wild fermentation adds
creaminess to the palate and ensures that it is well rounded.
Rimu Grove Pinot Gris - Nelson
Citrus blossoms, pears, tropical fruit and spice. Oily, opulent
textures with a thick and rich mouthfeel, manuka honey
mid-palate and a finish of quince spice and Moutere minerals.

$56

Aromatics

Fallen Angel Riesling - Marlborough
$9.5
$42
Lifted aromas of orange blossom, fresh lime zest and honeycomb
characterise the intriguing nose. The palate is very concentrated,
with a perfect complement to the sweet core of fruit, and the
finish is long and persistent.
Waipara Hills Gewürztraminer - Waipara
$10
$44
Wonderfully weighty and rich, yet tight and clean on the finish.
Perfumed with delightful feijoa fruit aromas.

Pinot Noir

The Maker Pinot Noir - Hawke’s Bay
$8.5
Complex aromas of blackcurrant and plums. Packed with ripe
cherries and red fruits from the Pinot and supported with bold
sweet Merlot notes and finishes firm and bright.

$37

Lake Chalice Pinot Noir - Marlborough
$9.5
$42
Classic Pinot aromas of raspberry and ripe cherries, with subtle
savoury notes on the nose. Medium bodied, with a soft, full
palate, well balanced acidity, supple tannins and flavours that
linger. Black cherry, plum and savoury notes flow into the palate
which is supported by fine grained oak tannins, and nuances of
red currant and forest floor.
Devil’s Staircase Pinot Noir - Central Otago
$48
Black Doris plums, blueberries and bramble-fruit. Very fruity, rich
and supple with finely balanced acid and firm tannins.
Jules Taylor Pinot Noir - Marlborough
$58
The wild fermentation along with extended lees maturation in
barrel have added complexity and texture to the lovely bright red
fruit characters found on the palate. This wine exhibits a great
persistence of flavour. It will continue to evolve well over the
next five years.

Syrah / Shiraz

Glass

Brookfields ‘Back Block’ Syrah - Hawke’s Bay
$9.5
The palate is moreish. White and black pepper is evident
on a canvas of Billington plum. Ripeness is the key to this
wines appeal. Time in oak barrel was limited, hence the early
approachability.

Bottle
$42

Chapel Hill ‘Parsons Nose’ Shiraz - McLaren Vale
$10.5 $48
Decadent aromas of blueberries, dusted with exotic Indian
spices. The luscious palate is brimming with both aniseed and
plum flavours that seamlessly integrate into the firm persistent
tannins.
Katnook ‘Founders Block’ Shiraz - Coonawarra
$52
Vibrant, dark berry fruit, including blueberry and cranberry. Hints
of lifted violet notes are complemented by nutmeg and cinnamon
spice. All the wonderful fruit characters are enhanced by subtle
tones of dark chocolate, vanilla and liquorice.

Cabernet / Merlot

The Maker Merlot - Hawke’s Bay
$8.5
$37
This unique blend is a complex, aromatic wine with Black Doris
plum notes and subtle hints of oak and tannins. The ripe berry
flavours of the Merlot are complemented by the fragrant and
approachable nature of Viognier.
Montes ‘Classic’ Cabernet Sauvignon - Chile
$42
The nose has layer upon layer of caramel, cinnamon and candy
with hints of mint, but without any dominance of oak. A spicy,
full-flavored wine, with good body, fruit and firm tannins and an
engaging strong finish.
Spy Valley Merlot Malbec - Marlborough
$9
$42
Mouth filling and smooth, with ripe sweet fruit flavours of plums
and currants
Third Generation Cabernet Merlot - Australia
On the palate, sweet mixed berries entwined with
chocolate-mint, spicy oak and soft lingering tannins.

$46

Tim Adams Cabernet Malbec - Clare Valley
$52
A complex palate of oak and spice with violet, fresh blackcurrant
and oak aromas and flavours.

Dessert Wine

Deen De Bortoli Botrytis Semillon - Australia 375ml
$42
Echoes of citrus, peach, pear, nectarine and honey with attractive
oak aromas. A vibrant mouth full of stonefruits, citrus, a twist of
caramel and subtle oak interplay combined with a slight touch
of refreshing acidity give this wine a beautifully balanced and
lingering finish.

Aperitifs
Pernod

Campari
Dolin Dry
Dolin Rouge

All $8.5

Traditional Cocktails
Americano

All $12.5

Bloody Mary
Black Russian
Brandy Alexander
Cosmopolitan
Grasshopper
Mai Thai
Margarita
Pina Colada
Pink Lady
Singapore Sling
Tom Collins
Tequila Sunrise
Whisky Sour
White Russian
Zombie
Long Island Iced Tea

$17.5

Special Cocktails

Mai Thai Punch
All $15.5
white rum, dark rum, dry orange curaçao, orange juice, grenadine
Mango Mojito
rum, mango juice, lemon, mint, soda
One Way Ticket
mae khong thai whisky, cointreau, white creme de cacao, orange
juice
Thai Lychee Margarita
mae khong thai whisky, lychee, lemon juice
Chang Thai
chartreuse yellow, pernod, orange juice, lemon juice
Mangotini
vodka, mango juice, lemon juice, grenadine, jack daniel’s
tennessee honey

Non Alcoholic Cocktails

Tuk Tuk
mango juice, orange juice, apple juice, grenadine
Virgin Mojito
lemon juice, soda, mint, brown sugar
Thai Orchid
pineapple juice, grenadine, raspberry
Ginger Eclipse
lemonade, ginger ale, grenadine
Coconut Wave
coconut, pineapple juice, fresh cream
Summer Drop
orange juice, pineapple juice, lemon juice, soda, grenadine

All $7.5

Vodka
Finlandia

$8.5

Absolut

$8.5

42 Below - Feijoa

$8.5

Rum

Mount Gay

$8.5

Bacardi

$8.5

Coruba

$8.5

Appleton

$8.5

Gin

Seagram’s

$8.5

Rogue Society

$10.5

Bombay Sapphire

$10.5

Bourbon
Jim Beam

$8.5

Jack Daniel’s

$8.5

Wild Turkey

$8.5

Scotch / Irish / Malt Whisky
Jameson Irish Whiskey

$8.5

Glenlivet - Single Malt 12 year old

$10.5

Johnny Walker Black

$10.5

Chivas Regal 12 year old

$10.5

Tequila
El Jimador

$8.5

Jose Cuervo 1800

$8.5

Cognac

St Remy Brandy
Remy Martin VSOP

$8.5
$15.5

Liqueurs
Amaretto

All $8.5

Bailey’s Irish Cream
Benedictine D.O.M.
Cointreau
Disaronno
Drambuie
Frangelico
Glayva
Grand Marnier
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Honey
Kahlua
Malibu
Sambuca (white or black)
Tia Maria

Tap Beer
Tiger

All $8.5

Monteith’s Golden

New Zealand Beer

Hallertau Statesman #2 Pale Ale

All $8

Monteith’s Original Ale
Monteith’s Black
Monteith’s Pilsner
Monteith’s Radler
Monteith’s Cider

Imported Beer
Thai Singha Beer
Thai Chang Beer
Amstel Light
Heineken
Stella Artois
Sol

All $8

Soft Drinks
Coke / Coke Zero

$3.5

Lemonade

$3.5

Ginger Ale

$3.5

L&P

$3.5

Raspberry coke/lemonade

$4.5

Lemon, lime, bitters

$4.5

Ginger Beer

$5.5

Fruit Juices
Apple

$5.5

Orange

$5.5

Mango

$5.5

Pineapple

$5.5

Grapefruit

$5.5

Lemon

$5.5

Cranberry

$5.5

Coffee / Tea / Herbal Infusions
Espresso

$3.5

Long Black

$3.5

Flat White

$4.5

Latte

$4.5

Cappuccino

$4.5

Mochaccino

$4.5

English Breakfast, Jasmine, Green Tea, Lemon & Ginger,
Chamomile, Peppermint

$3.5

Thai Iced Tea with milk or lemon

$6.5

Liqueur Coffee
Irish Coffee

$11.5

Cafe Royal

$11.5

Siamese Coffee

$11.5

Mineral Water

Otakiri Still / Sparkling (750 ml)

$7.5

